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Learn  •  Achieve  •  Enjoy  •  Succeed 

This week in pictures… 
Zaid 8C making a Meccano Roadster Cabriolet as part of his classwork on engineering and robotics.  

 



Dates for your Diary 

Monday 6 May Bank Holiday - school is closed for the day 

Tuesday 7 May School open as usual 

Friday 10 May  
Year 11 and Year 13 Leavers’ Assemblies during the morning, before students          
dismissed for Study Leave (Further details below)  

Friday 10 May  
Glyn PSA Quiz Night at 7.30pm in The Proctor Hall - please see article in this         
Newsletter for full details 

Monday 13 May Heads Together Workshop for Parents and Carers in The Proctor Hall at 6.00pm 

Thursday 16 May  
Parents’ and Carers’ Consultation Evening regarding Key Stage 3 Reports in The Proctor 
Hall at 7.00pm  

What’s Your Dream? 
 
Whether it is in personal or school life, it is important to know where you are going. The dream may be bigger for some 
of you than others, but it is important to have a dream that has a chance of being realised. 
 
If we have a clear vision - a dream with a date on - we have a much better chance of success. Linus Pauling, Nobel Prize 
winning chemist wrote, “I have had dreams, and I've had nightmares. It is because of my dreams that I overcome my 
nightmares.” That is what clear vision does; it drives towards goals, it energises and it empowers to overcome problems. 
 
We all know that Martin Luther King proclaimed, “I have a dream. I have a dream that my four little children will one 
day live in a nation where they will not be judged by the colour of their skin, but by the content of their character.”                 
He had a big dream, for sure, but it was specific and focused. 
 
So, what's your dream? Can you write it down on a postcard with such clarity that no one could miss it? If you can, you 
are likely to realise the dream. It is a challenge, but George Bernard Shaw put it like this, “You see things; and you say, 
Why? But I dream things that never were; and I say, why not?” 
 
I would like to take this opportunity to wish all of our Year 11 and 13 students the best of luck in their exams. 
 
Mr Ward, Associate Headteacher 
 

Arrangements for Year 11 Students on Friday 10 May  
 
8.40am:                  Students arrive at 8.40am, as normal. 
9am to 10am:         Year 11 Leavers` Assembly in The Proctor Hall. 
10am to 10.30am:  Year 11 BBQ in the Quad, following which, students will leave school to begin Study Leave.  
 
 
Arrangements for Year 13 Students on Friday 10 May  
 
8.40am                        Students arrive at 8.40am, as normal. 
11am to 11.30am:       Year 13 BBQ in the Quad. 
11.30am to 12.20pm:  Year 13 Leavers` Assembly in The Proctor Hall, following which, students will leave school to   
   begin Study Leave . 



Ordering Year 11 and Year 13 Leavers’ Group Photos -  

We recently had professional photographers, Nik Bartrum Photography, into school to take a group photograph of both 
Year 11 and Year 13 students. Families can view and order a copy of the photographs, using the following links: 

Year 11  
 
Please click this link: www.ordermyphotos.co.uk and use image reference code: 1080 8977 3095 2 
 
Year 13 
 
Please click this link: www.ordermyphotos.co.uk and use image reference code: 2191 9088 4104 3  
 

 
Please note that mounted photographs need to be ordered by Saturday 4 May 2019. It will not be possible to order 
mounted photographs after that date. All orders received for mounted photographs by Saturday 4 May will be processed 
and sent as a bulk delivery to Glyn School. 
 
After Saturday 4 May, it will only be possible to order unmounted photographs.  

Glyn School Presents ‘School of Rock’  
Tuesday 2 and Wednesday 3 July at 7.30pm 
at Epsom Playhouse 
 
This year we are taking our whole school production of ‘School of 
Rock’ to Epsom Playhouse on Tuesday 2 and Wednesday 3 July at 
7.30pm. 
 
With over 80 students from all year groups contributing to the 
production, including on stage, behind the scenes, technically, as 
well as in the band, we hope you enjoy our biggest and most  
challenging show in a long time. 

The story centres around wannabe rock star, Dewey Finn, as he 
fills in as a supply teacher at a local private school. Dewey soon 
discovers that his class share his passion for music. He also      
understands that the pupils want to do something different with 
their lives, other than what is traditionally expected of them; 
they want to take their own paths in life!   

Tickets are priced at £9.00 each, with a family ticket (4 tickets) 
priced at £27. 

Tickets are now available through the Epsom Playhouse website:  

http://www.epsomplayhouse.co.uk/shows/glyn-school-present-
school-rock-musical 

We have over 400 seats to fill each night and would love to get as 
close as we possibly can to a sell-out each night. With a cast, 
crew and band of around 80-90 students, we are asking each   
student to aim to sell between 6 to 8 tickets, which hopefully will 
help us hit our target.  
 
Please book your tickets now! 

I look forward to seeing you there. 

Mr C Beaney, Head of Drama 

Protecting Our Environment - Using Refillable Water Bottles  
 
We would like to encourage students to use refillable water bottles, instead of using a 
one-use plastic bottle per day. 

With single-use plastics now causing a global waste problem for the environment, we 
hope that students will consider using a refillable water bottle, which can be refilled 
from the many drinking fountains on the school site. Tap water is just as safe as     
bottled water and, in many cases, bottled water is simply tap water which companies 
have bottled! We are also assured that the quality of tap water surpasses that which is 
required for bottled water. So, let’s do our bit for the environment and switch from 
using single-use plastic bottles to using a refillable bottle.  

Important - Students are reminded that all water bottles taken into an examination 
must be clear, with no logos. 

http://www.ordermyphotos.co.uk/
http://www.ordermyphotos.co.uk/
http://www.epsomplayhouse.co.uk/shows/glyn-school-present-school-rock-musical
http://www.epsomplayhouse.co.uk/shows/glyn-school-present-school-rock-musical


Year 10 Religious Studies GCSE Revision Sessions  
 
Year 10 Religious Studies GCSE Revision sessions will run on Mondays, Wednesdays and Thursdays from 3.15pm to 
4.15pm in H5 until Wednesday 22 May.  
 
Ms Smith, Head of Religious Studies  

 
Tennis Coaching Opportunities: Years 7, 8 and 9 
 
During the Summer term, a fully qualified tennis coach will be coming into 
school to deliver tennis sessions. If any students in Years 7, 8 or 9 would like to 
receive this tennis coaching, please see me or Mr Martin as soon as possible.   
The cost will be £50.00 for the term (10 lessons). A maximum of 18 students can 
be accommodated. 
 
Tennis Coaching Opportunities: Year 10 
 
Throughout the Summer term during Year 10 Games sessions, a fully qualified 
tennis coach will be available at Ebbisham Sports Club to deliver tennis sessions. 
If any Year 10 student would like to receive this tennis coaching, please see me 
or Mr Martin as soon as possible. The cost will be £50.00 for the term              
(10 lessons). A maximum of 18 students can be accommodated.   
 
Mr Colombage, PE Department 

 
 
Hockey Club - New Club for Students in Years 7 to 13  
 
Hockey Club is now running on Thursdays from 3.15pm to 
4.30pm. There is no charge for this club. Students will need to 
bring shin pads and a gum shield. We have plenty of hockey 
sticks for students to use, but students may wish to bring their 
own stick, if they have one. 
  
Any students who would like to join the Glyn Hockey Club 
should write their name and Form group on the sign-up sheet in 
the PE Office. 
 
If you have any questions about Hockey Club, please email me 
via h.trusler@glynschool.org, or come to see me in the            
PE Office.  

 
Mr Trusler, PE  

 
 
Summer Rugby Training - Year 8  
 
All Year 8 students interested in being part of the 2019/2020 Year 9 Rugby 
Squad (even if you have never been part of a Glyn Rugby team before) are 
invited to Summer Rugby Training which takes place on Thursdays this term, 
starting on Thursday 9 May, from 3.15pm to 4.30pm on the school field.  
 
Mr Scorgie, Deputy Head of PE, Deputy Head of Abbey House  



Olivia 12SB - Multi-Winning World Champion!  
 
In last week’s Newsletter we brought you news about Olivia 12SB and her incredible feats at 
the International Cheer Union (ICU) World Championships in Orlando, Florida. As promised,   
we are delighted to update you on Olivia’s further successes at the event.  
 
The Cheerleading World Championships are spilt into two events:  
 
Event 1 is the International Cheer Union (ICU) - this is where Olivia represented               
England. This is a more traditional form of Cheer on a dead (non-sprung) floor. This was the 
fourth World Championships in which Olivia has represented England. This year, Olivia       
competed in the ‘Junior All Girl Advanced’ division, and was one of the Team Captains.      
That team is made up of athletes from different Allstar teams located all over the country. 
The England team was amazing and won Gold to be crowned World Champions; Japan won  
Silver and Austria took Bronze. 
 
This was the fourth time Olivia has medalled, previously: 
Senior All Girl Elite Division: 
2016: Bronze 
2017: Gold 
Junior All Girl Advanced Division: 
2018: Silver 
2019: Gold 
 
Event 2 is the USASF Allstar World Championships, where Olivia competed with her team, Unity Allstars Black in 
the ‘International Open Large Coed Level 6’ division. Unity Allstars are based in Morden. This was a two day            
competition and teams need to qualify for the finals. This a more expansive form of Cheer on a sprung floor. On Day 1, 
Olivia’s team qualified in 10th position for the finals. On Day 2 (the finals) the team finished 7th in the World and 4th in 
the Nations Cup. This is an absolutely fantastic result for a British team! 
 
Olivia’s dedication to her chosen sport has made her a multi-winning World Champion! 
 
Miss Meadows, Publicity Officer  

 
 



Glyn PSA Quiz Night - Friday 10 May  
 
On Friday 10 May, the Glyn PSA will be holding a Quiz Night at Glyn School at 7.30pm in The Proctor Hall 
 

 Please either come along with friends, or make new ones!  
 

 Tickets cost £6.00 each, which includes the quiz and prizes.  
 

 Tickets are now available on ParentPay. You can buy any number of tickets.  
 

 Tables are in sets of four/eight.   
 

 There is no need to worry if you turn up on your own as we will make up teams of four/eight on the night, unless 
you already have a team. 

 

 Doors open at 7.30pm and the quiz will finish at 10.30pm.  
 

 Please bring your own food and drinks (alcohol permitted). 
 

 There will be a raffle and prizes, and a trophy for the best table.  
 

 If you are part of a team, please email us to let us know via GlynPSA@Outlook.com 
 
We look forward to seeing you on Friday 10 May at 7.30pm; it should be a fun evening!  
 
Thank you for your support. 
 
Glyn PSA  
glynpsa@outlook.com  

 

 

mailto:GlynPSA@Outlook.com


Glyn PSA Messages 
 
Second-hand Uniform, Books and Revision Guides  
 
We would like to thank everyone who has made donations of second-hand uniform and GCE/GCSE Revision Guides to the 
Glyn PSA. We are currently running low on our stock of blazers and PE kits. If you have any school uniform or Revision 
Guides that you no longer use, please consider donating them to the Glyn PSA. If you would like to donate any items to 
the Glyn PSA, please hand your donations into Student Reception. We are also happy to collect any large items, if that 
makes it easier for you. Any donated items will be made available for other families to purchase and could make a real 
difference to other families. If you require any second-hand uniform, or have donations to be collected, please either 
email glynpsa@outlook.com or post a message on our Facebook page, which also lists the current stock of second-hand 
uniform: https://www.facebook.com/groups/GlynSchoolPSA  
 
Off-Road Driver Training 16+ Vouchers 
 
The PSA are very lucky to have been donated vouchers for RoadCraft Off-Road Driver Training held at Mole Business Park 
in Leatherhead on Sundays. This provides a course of junctions and road layout in a safe environment. These vouchers, 
which can be purchased via ParentPay, give 16 year olds the opportunity to start their driving practice before their 17th 
birthday. Training starts approximately a month before their 17th birthday. Students don't even need to hold their    
provisional licence. The vouchers are only £60 and provide three hours off-road training. RoadCraft has been established 
for over 15 years, helping to qualify over 50 instructors and 1,000s of students with an ethos of teaching to a higher 
standard and safe driving for life, not just to pass the test. Their unique off-road course teaches students to handle the 
car confidently and to be prepared to start a safe and complete driving experience. Having the off-road course         
considerably reduces the number of hours needed for on-road lessons. Then, if you choose to commit to a course of     
10 lessons on road with Roadcraft, you will receive an additional hour off road with a free lesson of 45 minutes on-road. 
RoadCraft lessons are £250 for 10 lessons. They also have both male and female instructors. Other driving schools are 
charging £40 per hour for this off-road driving. These vouchers make ideal presents and they are now available to any 
friends or family, as well as Glyn School students. Please email GlynPSA@outlook.com for more information. 

Small Electrical Donations - Mobile Phones & Video Games  

We would like to thank everyone who has made donations to the Glyn PSA; we have recently received laptops and        
ski wear. If you have unwanted jewellery, scrap gold or gadgets, such as mobile phones, cameras, video games, games 
consoles, laptops, DVDs or MP3 players lying around the house, we would love to have them.  

If you would like to donate any items to the Glyn PSA at Glyn School, please hand your donations into Student           
Reception. We are also happy to collect any large items. All monies raised through the sale of these donations will be 
used to provide funding for extra resources at Glyn School. 
 
Foreign Coins and Notes  
 
We raised £227.57 last year with this simple fundraising scheme, so please keep your foreign coins and notes coming in. 
We are now collecting towards our next 10kg of coins. You can help without really having to put your hand in your   
pocket by simply sorting out any old foreign notes and coins left over from holidays and business trips. Many people have 
some old foreign currency, either notes or coins and perhaps some old UK or Irish decimal coins. It sits in pots and  
drawers and is unlikely to be used again, especially if it is from countries where the currency has become the Euro.   
The PSA would like all worldwide current currency in notes or coins and any of the older currency such as the German 
Marks, Spanish Pesetas, old UK Shillings, old UK decimal coins including Ireland, Channel Islands, Scotland, Isle of Man 
and £5 or £2 coins. Old half or full crowns and silver or brass coloured 3 pence pieces can also be exchanged. You can 
even donate old farthings and pennies, 1d or 1/2d. The coins and small notes cannot be exchanged in the UK, and old 
Spanish Pesetas cannot be spent in Spain, so they are of little value to anyone. The PSA can turn your old money into a 
valuable donation. It is estimated that there is £100 million in old or foreign coins across the UK that could be used for 
good causes, so please dig out yours and get it to Glyn Student Reception today! If your business would be willing to 
have a collection box on our behalf, please get in touch with the PSA at GlynPSA@outlook.com.  
 
WIN! WIN! WIN! With the Glyn PSA! 
 
That is what can happen when you join the Glyn PSA 200 CLUB. Every £1 you give goes towards both prizes.  There are 
18 prizes per term and the top prize can exceed £200. Over the years that the 200 Club has been in existence,         
more than £70,000 has been raised for Glyn School to purchase items for every area of school life. To participate, 
you just buy one or more numbers in the monthly draw, at £12 per number per year. There is no limit to the number of 
entries you can purchase. The draw is open to anyone over the age of 16, so please encourage friends and relatives to 
join. Ideally, payment is made annually by standing order, or you may pay by cheque, £12 per number annually, payable 
to Glyn School PSA 200 Club. 

The form is available on the Glyn website in the PSA section, or alternatively email the PSA at GlynPSA@outlook.com for 
a form or further information. 
Glyn PSA 
GlynPSA@outlook.com 
 
 

http://email.schoolcomms.com/wf/click?upn=b8obK9fYyvO8CnxqVw3ADBGz1L9fWM75ojsLRhNdSVFO1kfZMagMvbXYBChbhM5P9ij9y1G3cwaf4e8BE84tLA-3D-3D_jMJ-2BaECivuPzcCaMLJ56wQ-2Bwh3OJ4fn92JLRPUlzM2-2FKhgdTfrGLB-2BMUMpgsYJOfu31K2RQSMt-2FsjGhb9XDpLLoYEiceiAqTGd65AfBF7OassyknAn
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                          Nut Allergies 
 
We have a number of students who are highly allergic to nuts. In the most severe cases, the  allergy 
can be triggered off with just air-born particles if someone is, or was, eating nuts anywhere in the 
room. I am sure you can appreciate the severity of such an allergy and the potential devastating      
consequences.  
 
As a result, please ensure that you do not bring any kind of nuts into school. The Cucina Canteen does 
not produce food containing nuts, however they advise that some products may contain traces of nuts.   
                
Thank you for your understanding. 

 
London Marathon Completion for Mrs Brown and Mrs Ross 
 
On Monday morning, staff gave Mrs Brown and Mrs Ross a well-deserved 
round of applause for completing the London Marathon on Sunday         
28 April. 
 
 
 
Mrs Brown ran to raise funds for Melanoma UK          
Incorporating Factor 50. Here is a link to her          
fundraising page: 
 
https://www.justgiving.com/fundraising/catherine-
brownfactor50  
 
 
 
 
 
 
Mrs Ross did not have a dedicated fundraising page, but 
has suggested that people may wish to donate to the 
Parkinson’s UK charity, as her father is currently      
receiving care for Parkinson’s. Here is a link to the 
charity’s website: Parkinson’s UK 
 
 
 

 
Further Table Tennis Success for Krish 7D 
Butterfly School Individual Table Tennis Championships – National Finals 2019 
 

Saturday 27 April saw Krish 7D represent Surrey in the U13s at the Butterfly School Individual   Na-
tional Table Tennis Finals. There were 45 competitors divided into eight groups, with those finishing 
in the top two positions in each group progressing to the last 16 stage of the competition. 
 
Krish performed brilliantly in his group, winning all of his games, including a victory over the No.19 
Nationally ranked Cadets (Cadets Level being one level above that in which Krish normally          
competes). This was a very close encounter, with Krish triumphing 13-11 in the fifth game, after 

coming back from 10-6 down. 
 
In the last 16, Krish faced the No.9 Nationally ranked 
player in the country at U13, and he was a little   
unlucky to lose three games to one after winning the 
first game, and being 10-6 ahead in the fourth.  

This competition will give Krish valuable experience 
and will assist him greatly for the upcoming National 
Championships in Wolverhampton on Saturday 15 and 
Sunday 16 June, to which he has been invited. 

 

Mr Bailey, Premises Manager, Table Tennis Coach  

https://www.justgiving.com/fundraising/catherine-brownfactor50
https://www.justgiving.com/fundraising/catherine-brownfactor50
https://www.parkinsons.org.uk/information-and-support/caring-someone-parkinsons?gclid=EAIaIQobChMIkP2V9cj84QIVGfhRCh0LTghJEAAYASAAEgLp_vD_BwE&gclsrc=aw.ds


Teacher Training 
 
If you, or anyone you know, is interested in training as a Primary or Secondary school teacher, 
please get in touch with GLF Schools’ Teacher Training via info@glftt.org or call 020 8716 
4934.  
 
We are currently recruiting for our next cohort of trainee teachers to start in September 2019. 
 
Further information is also available on our website: www.glftt.org  
 
We would be delighted to hear from you. 
 
Mr Brooks, Associate Assistant Headteacher, GLF Schools’ Teacher Training 

 

 
 
 
 
Jessie 13C2 to Donate Her Hair to The Little Princess Trust  
 
I was very touched to hear that Jessie 13C2 has decided to donate 
8 to 10 inches of her long hair to a wonderful charity, The Little 
Princess Trust. 
 
The Little Princess Trust provide real hair wigs for children and 
young people up to the age of 24 suffering with hair loss due to 
cancer treatment and other conditions. The charity also provides 
financial assistance, where funds allow, for research projects    
focusing on finding less toxic treatments for paediatric cancers. 
 
 
 
 

Jessie tells us: 
 
“My hair has always been something so important to me and, if I lost it, I couldn’t even begin to imagine how I would 
feel. My hair has been long for as long as I can remember, which is why I’ve decided to share it with someone who 
needs it more than I do.  
 
I have decided to donate 8 to 10 inches of my hair to help towards providing wigs for young children who suffer from 
hair loss due to cancer treatments and other conditions. I have always loved my long hair, but there is someone out 
there who needs it more than I do.  
 
Any donations will help for such an amazing charity who are helping so many people. I will be cutting my hair in 
around two weeks’ time at Vanity Lounge, London.  
 
Thank you for any donations given.  
 
Jessie.” 
 
If you would like to make a donation to The Little Princess Trust, please visit Jessie’s fundraising page:  
 
https://www.gofundme.com/jessie039https://www.gofundme.com/jessie039s-campaign-for-the-little-princess-trusts-
campaign-for-the-little-princess-trust 

 

Miss Meadows, Publicity Officer  

 
 
U16 England Tournament for Lewis 11CFC (Chelsea Football Club Glyn Academy) 

 
I am delighted to let you know that Lewis 11CFC is currently away with the England U16s in 
Switzerland for a tournament. As a Year 11 student, Lewis will be sitting his first GCSEs whilst 
abroad!  
 
Congratulations on your selection for the England U16 tournament, Lewis, and I wish you much 
success for your GCSEs. 
 
Mr P Taylor, English, Lead Practitioner, CFC 

mailto:info@glftt.org
http://www.glftt.org
https://www.gofundme.com/jessie039s-campaign-for-the-little-princess-trust
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LRC Question of the Week 
 
Which of these is the longest river in North America? 
 

A: Yukon 
B: Missouri 
C: Rio Grande 
D: Colorado 
E: Mississippi 

 
The answer can be found at the end of this Newsletter.  
 
Mrs Woolridge, Study Skills Director  
 
 
 
 

 
 
Come Along to Key Stage 3 Cinema Club!  
 
Students in Years 7, 8 and 9 are invited to join the Key Stage 3 Cinema Club.     
Come and watch a good movie with your classmates in L2 during Friday lunchtimes. 
You are welcome to bring your lunch with you. 
 
Join us on Fridays in L2 at 1.25pm.   
 
To avoid interruptions during the film, 
doors will close at 1.30pm, so hurry 
along!  
 
Miss Vazquez and Mrs Cutrufo,    
Modern Foreign Languages  

 
 
 
 
The LRC Book of the Week is ‘Death Road’ by Jon Mayhew 
 
In the year 2320, the Great Disaster happened. A nuclear war destroyed all the main towns 
and cities of the world, the water dried up and the world became one big desert. Then a 
plague came, and Omak is trying to survive. 
 
Elliot 8 St Benet tells us: “This is a good book with a different range of vocabulary. It was a 
good adventure and exciting. I enjoyed it.” 
 
This book is available to borrow from the LRC. 
 
Mrs Woolridge, Study Skills Director  
 
 

Bringing Forgotten Items into School 
 
May we ask Parents and Carers to encourage students to be independent in checking that they have all the equipment 
they need for the school day. 
 
Students should check their timetable and pack their own school bag for the following day, before they go to bed. 
Whilst we understand that unexpected activities may occasionally require a Parent or Carer to bring an item into 
school, students should ensure they have everything they need for the following day, such as books, Games kit, musical 
instruments and cookery ingredients. Students who bring a packed lunch to school may wish to put a reminder note on 
their school bag so that they do not leave it at home in the fridge! Your help with this matter would greatly reduce the 
number of items we are asked to pass on to students, as well as teaching students good organisational skills.  



Art Exhibition in Aid of The Children’s Trust - Wednesday 29 May to Saturday 1 June at Bourne Hall, Ewell Village 
 
Whilst not being organised by Glyn School, I would like to let you know about a charity art exhibition which is being 
held at Bourne Hall in Ewell Village from Wednesday 29 May to Saturday 1 June, which you may wish to visit. 
 
Mrs Mitra’s daughter, Aparna, is Arts Captain whilst studying A Level Art at Nonsuch High School for Girls and, together 
with some of her peers, has organised the exhibition. All proceeds from the sale will be going to The Children’s Trust 
charity which offers rehabilitation services for children and young people with a brain injury. You can read more about 
the charity here: The Children’s Trust  
 
Entrance to Bourne Hall and the art exhibition is free, so I would encourage you to take a look at the exhibition if you 
are near Bourne Hall in Ewell Village during the second half of the May half term holiday. 
 
Miss Meadows, Publicity Officer 
 
 

https://www.thechildrenstrust.org.uk/about-us/ad.glfschools.org/GLY$/Users/Staff/m.meadows/Documents/2011%20Glyn%20Arts%20Evening%20documents


 
Last few places available - The Annual School Ski Trip to 
Austria - Friday 14 to Saturday 22 February 2020 
 
We are pleased to be able to offer this trip to our current 
Years 7 to 12 students. The cost of the trip is £1,250.00 which       
includes full board accommodation, ski hire, ski lift passes,    
ski school and other excursions.  
  
If you wish your son or daughter to take part, please pay the 
initial deposit of £150.00 by Friday 10 May 2019 via ParentPay.  
Please note that, once places have been allocated,              
the £150.00 deposit is non-refundable. If you do not have your 
login details, please contact the Finance Office via email    
finance@glynschool.org or telephone 020 8716 4924. Should 
you require information about possible financial support for 
Pupil Premium or Bursary students, please contact the Finance 
Office. 
 
At Glyn School, we always expect students who attend school 
visits to represent the school with pride and, therefore,          
we  reserve the right to withdraw any place offered if behaviour at school gives cause for concern. 
 
If you have any further questions about the 2020 ski trip,  please do not hesitate to contact me via email                   
k.macleod@glynschool.org 
 
 
Mr K MacLeod, Ski Trip Leader 

Glyn School Golf Success 
 
The start of the Summer term heralds the start of the golf season and, with it, 
the first Surrey Schools’ event of the season, as part of the English Schools Golf 
Association, which took place on Thursday 25 April at Chipstead Golf Club.  
 
All schools in Surrey are invited to compete, and Glyn School excelled once 
more. Martin 10A and Toby 10C represented the school and finished runners-up 
in the team event; just one shot off the winning score! Both golfers finished in 
the top 10 (out of 34 competitors) with Martin scoring 40 points and Toby 37. 
 
This is a fantastic achievement for Toby and Martin and, on top of this, they 
were an absolute credit to the school.  

 
Well done, lads; keep practising and there will be more results like this to come.   
 
Mr Martin, Director of Sport  

 

 

 

 
Exemplary Artwork by Harry 7C  
 
We were particularly impressed with a piece of artwork by 
Harry 7C, which we would like to share with you.  
Congratulations, Harry, on your beautiful landscape.  
 
Miss Tan and Miss Lewis, Art  
 

mailto:finance@glynschool.org
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Cricket Training 
 
Who: Years 7, 8, 9 and 10. 
 
When: Mondays after school from 3.30pm to 5.00pm.  
 
Where: Priest Hill Playing Fields. 
 
Equipment: All hard ball equipment, whites or Glyn School training attire. Equipment will be available to borrow 
for those who do not have any. 
 
Bags: Priest Hill will be open on Monday mornings from 8.00am to drop bags off. Bags can also be left in the Sports 
Hall at school, then walked up to Priest Hill after school. 
 
Contact: Any queries, please contact Mr Ellis (Head of Cricket) via j.ellis@glynschool.org  
 
Mr Ellis, PE, Head of Cricket 

Surrey Parent-Governor Vacancy 
 
  
Surrey County Council’s Children and Education Select Committee, in accordance with     
regulation, is seeking a Surrey Parent-Governor representative to join the committee. 
 
The committee is responsible for scrutinising the Council’s services for children and young 
people, including schools, and holding the Council’s leadership to account for decisions that 
affect outcomes for these residents and their families.  
 
As a co-optee to this committee, you will be joining 10 County Councillors and three other co-optees, including one   
other Parent-Governor, for up to three years. The Council will provide travel expenses. 
  
If you would like any further details about the role, or the committee, please contact Ross Pike, Committees Business 
Manager at Surrey County Council (Tel: 020 8541 7368). 
 
Nominations 
 
If you are interested in becoming a Parent-Governor representative on this committee, please submit a brief personal 
statement setting out your suitability for the role via email to the Surrey Governors’ Association. 
 
The closing dates for submissions is Friday 31 May 2019. Following this, there will be an election to decide who will take 
the vacancy. 
 
Surrey County Council  

https://surreycountycouncil.newsweaver.co.uk/SchoolsBulletin/1mmj26gk5j51j1tifk9ziv?a=6&p=54900959&t=20022805
mailto:ross.pike@surreycc.gov.uk
https://surreycountycouncil.newsweaver.co.uk/SchoolsBulletin/surreygovernors@hotmail.com


The following event is not being organised by Glyn School, however we have agreed to bring it to your attention as 
it may be of interest to Glyn School families.  



Support Services 
 
The Glyn School Safeguarding Team is here to support, not only our students, but also their families. Please feel free to 
contact us if ever you need support, advice or to be pointed in the right direction for help. In addition, please find listed 
below other support networks which you may wish to contact. 
  
Mr Holloway, Assistant Headteacher and Designated Safeguarding Lead 
safeguarding@glynschool.org 
 
Surrey Family Support Programme  
This programme uses a whole family approach involving grandparents, Parents, Carers, young people and children.          
It brings together a team of people and agencies with specialist skills to help families caught in a pattern of anti-social 
behaviour, unemployment, alcohol abuse and truancy. For more information, or to make a referral, please take a look at 
the Family Support Programme: https:/ /www.surreycc.gov.uk/__data/assets/pdf_file/0005/27329/Family-Support-
Team-Families-leaflet-June-2013-lowres-spreads.pdf  
 
Surrey Family Information Service  
The role of the Family Information Service (FIS) is to connect families with the information and support they need.     
They do this by:  

 Enabling families and practitioners to self-serve through the FIS website and Directory and the SEND Local Office.   

 Helping families and practitioners find what they need through an enquiry service accessed online, by email or 
over the phone. 

FIS works closely with internal and external teams, organisations and partners including the Early Help Coordination Hubs 
and MASH to provide an information and advice offer for families and practitioners. Their aim is to ensure that there is    
a consistent information and advice offer across the County so that all families get the right information at the right 
time. 
https://www.surreycc.gov.uk/people-and-community/family-information-service  
 
Internet Matters.org  
Child Safety Online offers a practical guide for Parents and Carers whose children are using social media. More             
information for Parents and Carers can be found on their website: https:/ /www.internetmatters.org/   
 
NSPCC  
NSPCC is the leading children's charity fighting to end child abuse in the UK, Channel Islands and Isle of Man. They work 
with families when they are going through difficult times – for example, battling addiction or overcoming mental health 
problems, and offer all kinds of support, such as helping new Parents or Carers care for their baby to giving professionals 
the tools they need to assess neglect. The NSPCC also have a YouTube channel with videos on a wide range of topics: 
Their website is: https:/ /www.nspcc.org.uk/   
 
Parent Info  
Parent Info provides high quality information to Parents and Carers about their children's wellbeing and resilience.       
This service is free and ranges across a wide range of subject matter, from difficult topics about sex, consent and          
relationships, mental health, self-harm to the internet and ‘Teens on Tinder’. For more information, please visit their 
website: http:/ /parentinfo.org/     
 
Parents Protect!  
Parents Protect! offers an online resource for all adults to learn about child sexual abuse and how it can be prevented. 
Please visit their website: www.parentsprotect.co.uk   
 
Sands  
Sands is a UK charity that works across the country to support anyone affected by the death of a baby. They aim to      
improve the care bereaved Parents or Carers receive from health care and other professionals, as well as funding       
research and working closely with other organisations to create a world where fewer babies die.  Their website can be 
accessed via: https:/ /www.sands.org.uk/   
 
Surrey Safeguarding Children Board Surrey  
Surrey Safeguarding Children Board (SSCB) aims to support professionals, Parents and Carers in keeping children safe and 
to provide advice and support on a wide range of topics. Click here to take a look at their Parents and Carers page.  
http://www.surreyscb.org.uk/parents-carers/information-advice-support/  
 
The Breck Foundation 
The Breck Foundation is a self-funding charity, raising awareness of playing safe whilst using the internet. For further  
information please visit: http:/ /www.breckfoundation.org/    
 
The Lullaby Trust  
The Lullaby Trust provides expert advice on safer sleep for babies, emotional support for bereaved families and raises 
awareness of Sudden Infant Death Syndrome (SIDS). Further information can be found at:                                     
https://www.lullabytrust.org.uk/  
 
The Royal Society for the Prevention of Accidents (RoSPA) - Parent Hub  
RoSPA’s Parent Hub provides an easy guide to keeping children safe, from birth to school age.  You can visit their     
website via: https:/ /www.rospa.com/resources/hubs/keeping-kids-safe/  
 
Extended Hope 
The Extended Hope service is available during the evenings between 5.00pm and 11.00pm. It is telephone support/
consultation and assessment service for young people, and Parents or Carers for young people, experiencing an          
emotional or mental health crisis. Their telephone number is 01483 517898. Once your call has been answered, ask for    
Extended Hope Service and you will be put through.  
 

https://www.surreycc.gov.uk/__data/assets/pdf_file/0005/27329/Family-Support-Team-Families-leaflet-June-2013-lowres-spreads.pdf
https://www.surreycc.gov.uk/__data/assets/pdf_file/0005/27329/Family-Support-Team-Families-leaflet-June-2013-lowres-spreads.pdf
https://www.surreycc.gov.uk/people-and-community/family-information-service
https://www.internetmatters.org/
https://www.nspcc.org.uk/
http://parentinfo.org/
http://www.parentsprotect.co.uk
https://www.sands.org.uk/
http://www.surreyscb.org.uk/parents-carers/information-advice-support/
http://www.breckfoundation.org/
https://www.lullabytrust.org.uk/
https://www.rospa.com/resources/hubs/keeping-kids-safe/


 
Answer to the LRC Question of the Week 
 
Which of these is the longest river in North America? 
 

A: Yukon 
B: Missouri 
C: Rio Grande 
D: Colorado 
E: Mississippi 

 
The answer is B: Missouri  
 
From Wikipedia: The Missouri River is the longest river in 
North America. Rising in the Rocky Mountains of western    
Montana, the Missouri flows east and south for 2,341 
miles (3,767 km) before entering the Mississippi River 
north of St Louis, Missouri. The river drains a sparsely 
populated, semi-arid watershed of more than 500,000 
square miles (1,300,000 km ), which includes parts of 10 US states and two Canadian provinces. Although nominally   
considered a tributary of the Mississippi, the Missouri River above the confluence is much longer and carries a           
comparable volume of water. When combined with the lower Mississippi River, it forms the world's fourth longest river 
system. 

Mrs Woolridge, Study Skills Director  

Wishing you a restful weekend.  

 
 
British Youth Championships for Max 9D! 
 
Max 9D has qualified to compete in the British Youth Championships 
Fencing competition on Saturday 4 May, in Sheffield.  

 
As the only young fencer from Glyn School and Epsom Fencing Club to qualify, this is a remarkable 
achievement. 
 
Good luck for tomorrow, Max. 
 
 

http://www.bing.com/search?q=River%20wikipedia
http://www.bing.com/search?q=North+America%20wikipedia
http://www.bing.com/search?q=Rocky+Mountains%20wikipedia
http://www.bing.com/search?q=Montana%20wikipedia
http://www.bing.com/search?q=Mississippi+River%20wikipedia
http://www.bing.com/search?q=St.+Louis%2c+Missouri%20wikipedia
http://www.bing.com/search?q=Missouri%20wikipedia
http://www.bing.com/search?q=Semi-arid+climate%20wikipedia
http://www.bing.com/search?q=Drainage+basin%20wikipedia
http://www.bing.com/search?q=List+of+rivers+by+length%20wikipedia
http://www.bing.com/search?q=List+of+rivers+by+length%20wikipedia

